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INTRODUCTION
From an appeara$ce viewpoint, your tube tester is without
a doubt the most complicat€d test apparatus you have in your possession, Containlng far more limobs, controls, levers, srr'itches,
and sockets tJran any m\rltitester, vacuum-tube voltmeter, or
oscilloscope, the operating panel oI a tube tester can sometimes
Ieave even an experlenced technician with a feeling of frustration.
Despite it6 appearance, a tube tester is easier to operate
than any oI the instrum€nts we havenamed above, -iIE--dvaauge
without exception.
A multimeter or slgnal generator may have
o-f
single-knob eontrol, but do not let this deceptively simple facade
Iool you lor a moment. A multitester requires that you have at
least an understanding oI the fundamentals of electricity, The
use which you get out oI such an instrument is in direct proportion
to your own electronic ability. With the right kind and amount of
Ioowledge, even a balky, contrary, complicated television set must
yield to the skill oI the techdcian who knows ho\r to get t}Ie most
out oI his multimeter or signal generator. These latter-named
instruments are all versatile,
They carl, depending upon the
loow-how of the operator, be made to do innumerable jobs, far
over and above their normal operating requirements.
But what about a tube tester? Here we have an instrument
tiat does not depend upon skill or a vast background of electronic
knowledge. The tube tester does ot have a hundred dillerent jobs
that it can do equally well, nor iilty, nor even ten, It has one,
ard one job only, and that is to test tubes. It is true that your
Tv-lI
can also test for lealage of capacitors, but this is a special
design feature that has beer built into your tube tester, end is dot
usually found in such equipment.
Because the tube tester can actually do only one job, and because the tube tester is really so very easy to operate, it ia quite
possible that you might regard it as being among the least valuable
oI your test instruments.
Yet if you will just consider for a
moment, you will realize that your tube tester is ptobably your
most used test instrument. The majority of troubles ln AM, FM,
or TV receivers are caused by tubes. You can meet this problem
in two ways. You can either carry a complete stock of at least
one of every radio tube made today (a tremendous variety) and
check tubes by substitution, ot you can use a tube tester. Quite
obviously this latter technique is the most economical and the
most practical,

LINE ADJUSTMENT
we have become so accustomed to using eIectrical appliances
in our home and at work that we sometimes get the idea that our
power line voltage is absolutely steady, constantrandunchangeable.
Power line voltege not only can fluctuate, but can sometimes
drop to such a low value as to allect the operation of radio and
television receivers. The voltage that exists atyour outlet depends
upon the load being placed across the Line. II you (and your
neighbors) are using toasters, dish-washing and clothes-\tashing
machines, electric heaters and ironers, or if you live or work in
ai area in which industrial machinery is operated, the line voltage
can decrease seriously.
Your TV-1l tube tester operates from the a.c. power line.
You should make sure that your power outlet supplies 11? volts
a.c. The line frequency should be60cycles. II your line frequency
is only 25 cycles, or iI you live in a d.c, power area, do not
attempt the use oiyour TV-l1 tube tester. D. C, pover or an a.c.
power line having a lreque cy of only 25 cycles can burn out the
power translormer in your tube tester.
IJ you have t}le slightest doubt about the type of power in
your locality, check with yo\rr local power company. A telephone
caII or a letter costs much less tlan exD€nsive reDairs or replacement.
If you will look at the meter mounted on your TV-1l you
lrill notice a vertical line at the center oI the scale. Irnmediately
above this line you will see the words LINE ADJ printed in red.
This is an abbreviation for lin€ adjustment. Coriiect your tube
tester to t-he po*er llne, At the lelt side of your tube tester you
wiu lind a 4-position slide switch. This switch can move in a
vertlcal manner only. Move the switch so that it occupies the
very bottom position, This position will correspond to the lrord
line engraved on the metal panel to the right oI the sv,/itch, Now
turn the porer on. Do this by moving the z-position slide switch
marked PWR (this stands Io! power) up to the ON position. When
you do you wlll note that your meter needle will swing to the
approximate center oI the scale, However, an approximate needle
position is not qulte good enough lor us. We y,/antthat needle to
rest right on that black line under the words LINE ADJ. We can
do this by turning the knob located to the right of the PWR switch.
ActuaUy, this lqlob is located bets/een two slide svitches. To
help you find this knob, the words LINE ADJ appear engraved in
the metal just abov€ the knob ltseu. Now turn this knob slov,/ly.
Watch the needle. You willnotethattle motion of the knob controls

the movement of t}le needle, Now turn the LINE ADJ knob until
the needle is right at the center of the scale. Your TV-11 is now
ready to go to work for you: Remember, howev€r, tlat this line
adjustment procedure must be follov/ed whenever you have tubes
to test.
An adjustment that you make today is not necessarily
suitable Ior tomorrow.
When you are finished with the TV-11,
make sure that you put the pWR slide switch to the bottom or OFF
position.
FILAMENT VOLTACE
A radio tube works lor us because we force it to do so. We
do tlis by applying voltages to the tube, The average radio tube
needs at least three different voltages belore it will go through its
paces for us, One oI these voltages i6 known as the filament
voltage. A Iilament voltage has the same iob in a radio tube that
a gas flame has in a kitchen stove, The only job that the filament
has is that of a heating action, The amount of fiLament heat that
a tube requires varies from tube to tube. Some tubes become so
hot that they cannot be touched during normal operation. Others
remain so comparatively cool that it is sometimes diflicult to
determine if a tube has warmed up or not.
Filament voltages lor tubes vary from Loq, oI 3/4 volt to
as much as lU volts, Thelirsttwo numbers of a tube type indicate
the approximate lilament voltage. Thus, a 6SN? uses 6.3 volts to
heat its filament, A 50LG requires 50filament volts, lrhil€ a l1?P7
needs ll7 volts.
Filament voltage is improtart. IJ you use too high a lilament
voltage th€ filament will burn out. lI you apply too low a filament
voltage, th€ tube will reluse to work properly. At the bottom of
the panel on your TV-l1 you will see a large circle at the top of
which is engraved ille word FILAMENT. Turn the larob, By doing
this you can select the iilam€nt voltage oI any receiving-Wpe
radio tube.
On the panel of your TV-1l tube tester you will see a number
of tube sockets, Quite obviously these are meant to accomodate
the tube or tubes you are going to test. Betore you so much as
put a single tube in any ore oI the sockets, it is extremely impodant that you do these two tlings:
1.
2.

Adjust the Line voltage.
Set t}le filament voltag€ control krob so that it is at the
proper position.

IJ you do not observe these elementary precautions, you v,/ill
either burn out your tube, or else you will lorce your TV-II to
give you a completely inaccurate and misleading reading, This
means that the very first thing you must dolglglg testing a tube
is to loos/ the tube typ€.
The number oI a trbe is printed on the tube itself. These
numbers have the very unhappy faculty of being able to disappear'
While this is an exasperating characteristic (expeDsive,too) there
are a number of ways in which you can locate hard, or impossible_
to-read numbels. Some of these ideas and suggestions may sound
silly, but they do work.
II you cannot lind the number on a glass tube, or it you can
Iind the number but cafiot read it because it is illegible, rub tlt€
tube in your scalp, at the back oI your head. we lsrow this sounds
preposterous, but there is a very valid, scientilic reason why this
on the scalp will mal{e tube numbers
will help, Theoilintlehairor
reappear. The reason we mentio[ the lgqE oI the head is that
nearly all oI us (despite the toll talen by age) have some hair at
that spot. Try it. It works: II you preler, dip t}le tube into some
household ammonia (!.'atch those fumes:) and then put the tube into
your refrigelator Ior an hour.
One other trick, often used by
technicians, is to note the Location of t}le tube in the rec€iver.
Then, witl the aid oI a manufacturer's tube Iayout diagram, they
can easily identify tne tube. A successful technician is often at
least l0% detective.
TUBE BASES
The average tube has at least four pins, usually more, coming
out of its base, Not only can the number oI pina vary from tube
to hrbe, but the lIigB4CEq of these pins is not necessarily the same
for dillerent hrbe Epes. Some tube pins are very lugged and can
tolerate considerable punishment and abuse. This is true of large
size tubes. Some tube pins are extr€mely fragile and iI unduly
molested will either break or will crack the glass through which
they extend, When you put a tube into the socket on tlte panel of
your TV-11, lemember that the pins of the tube are going to make
Forcing the tube can only mean that
a snug fit, !q! a force fit.
you are intedt upon damaging both tube and tube tester.
At this stage of the game there are a lew common-sense
precautions we should take. Put the tube in its proper socket. The
bottom oI the tube should rest close to the bakelite lace oI the

socket itselI and not hang half way out as though unabl€ to make
up its mind whether it is going in or coming out. If the tnbe has
a metal cap, make sure that you connect to it the red lead coming
out of the left (upper) side of yortl TV-1l panel. Handle miniature
and subminiature tubes with the care and respect which theit
fragility and expense call Ior. Do not put more than one tube in
the sockets, Yolrl TV-l1 (or any other tube tester) checks only
one tube at a time. If you pla-nto test a large number of tubes,
you will Iind the inside part oI the lid of your tube tester an ideal
temporary storage place. Before testing, group your tubes. Keep
identical tubes together.
Then group all tubes havlng similar
fiLament voltages. Do not judge the quality oI a tube by the speed
with which your meter needle moves into position. Some lilaments
heat rapidly, others slowly. Most often, thls is inherent in the
tube design and is not a tlbe lault. Do not insert a tube, and especially do not remove a tube, by pulling on the glass body of the
tube. Ii you do, you may find yourself witi a hand-full of glass
particles with the base oI the tube comfortably seated rn its tube
socket. II a tube is too hot to touch, q'ait a moment and let it cool
off. It's much €asier to replace a tube thai part of your skin, alld
much less painful, Il you must carry tubes arouDd v,/ithyou, tTy
to keep each tube in its own little carton. A paper bag designed
to hold hard]'are is a llttle less t}lan ideal.
HOW TO TEST A TUBE FOR QUALITY
By now we are almost completely acquainted withoul TV-11,
except that there still are a fev,r controls that need our attention.
The best way in which we can Learn how to check a tube for quatity
(that is, v,/het}lerthe tube is good or bad) is to actually test a tube.
However, since tubes do cost moDey, letis first mal(e a "dry run"
to make sure we do not make any mistakes,
Here, in a step-by-step fashion is how we test tubes.
1. At the bottom center of your TV-11 youwill lind a chart.
This chart gives a listing of all modern radio tubes (aJd some
that are not quite so modern). To the right of this chart is a small
knob inselted vedlcally into your tube tester, Turn this klob.
As you do, you will note that the chart (immediately under the
words T\rbe Tester) will rotate. The very lirst column to the left
on your turnable cha is tlle tube type. This corresponds to th€
number you will find imprinted on the tube itselL With vety few
exceptlons, you will note that tube types always begin with a
number, Further, it you will turn the chart control knob slowly,

you will see that these numbers are arranged in anumerical
sequence. First we hav€ all tlle tube types beginning with the
numb€r 1, then those begiruIing with the numbet 2, etc. This first
numb€r is your clue as to the filament voltage of a tube.
Now letrs continue our examination of our chart. Go over
to the next column. Stamped on the metal panel oi your TV-I1
you will now find the words Fil, V, This is an abbreviation Ior
tlle words filament voltage. Note that the numbers that appear
und€r this heading and the first number oI the tube type are almost
th€ same. If, for example, you will turn the chart and examine
T\rbe Type 6A3, you will find that the lilament voltage is 6.3 volts.
Tube type l2ALb has a filament voltage of 12 volts (actually 12.6
volts).
Before we go aw;Ly ltom the FiI. V, column on the chart,
there is just one important lact that we should remember. Every
number in this column corresponds to a filament voltage chosen by
the filamellt-voltage switch. The fiLamentvoltage switchis operated
by the knob in the lower-Ieft hand corner of your tub€ tester. This
exolanation has been rather lengthy, so letrs repeat it very briefly
this time.
Look at your tube. On it, find the tube type number' Turn
your chart until you find this number on it. Look under Fil. V
Rotate your Filament voltage switch until it corresponds to this
Example: You have a tube stamp€d v,/ith the numbers l2SK?
Turn your chart until you see this number. Atongsid€ this
nurpber (undef the heading Fil, V) youwill see the number 12,
Rotate your filament voltage switch until it comes to th€
number 12.
WHAT ABOUT ALL
TUBE TESTER?

THOSE LEVERS IN THE CENTER OF MY

These levers are designed to put various voltages on the
tube you are testing so as to give the tube the impression that it's
busy working in a radio or TV set. These levers are just as easy
to use as any oi the other controls on your TV-11,
Let's go back to our chart for just a moment. Locate the
letter F engraved into the metal pan€l immediately above the chad.
This same letter also appears else where on your panel. You will
see that it appears to the right ard lelt of your control Levers

Above and below each lever you will find a number. Thus,
t-he first lever is the number I lever, the next is number 2, etc.
Let's go back to our chart for just a moment and look betos/
the letter F. As yorl tum the chart you will see that various numbers
appear in the F Column. Th€se numbers refer to the levers
immediateLy above the chart.
To make sure that we urderstand the functionof the F column
in the chart, let's assume that we are testing a tube such as a
64L5,
In the F column, cor.esponding to this tube type number
we find tlte number 3. This means that we must Dav attention to
lcver No. 3. Move this lever up as far as it will;o, so that it
intercepts or rests on the white line connectinq the letter F on
the left to the letter F on th€ right,
Experiment wit}l this lever. You will note that it can occupy
any one ot four different positions. At the moment we are only
interested in the top position or t}Ie F position. The other pos'itions
are labeled N; P; and K.
At the moment our No. 3 Lever is in the toD or F Dosition.
what about all t})e orher levers? Push those dow; as Ia; as th€v
wjll go (gently - no force) unril t})ey all occupytJleK position.
Just to make sure that we understand or remember all of
the steps we have covered so far, Ietrs pick a q'ell known tube such
as a 5U4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,
?,

W€ examine the tube and make sure that it is indeed a
5U4.
Tuln the chart until you locate the tube type (5U4).
Look in the column marked Fil V. ln this columl we see
the number 5.0.
Turn the filament switch to 5,0,
Now look on the chart in the column marked F. The
number here is 2.
Pull do1rn all levers until they are in the bottom or K
position.
Mov€ lever No. 2 up until it is in the top or F position.

Before you go a st€p further, please repeat thes€ steps
until you are familiar with them. Knowing these steps so well that
you do not have to consult this booklet or the printed card accompanying your TV-llhas a number of decid€d advantages. You will

save tubes since you will automatically follow correct procedure.
Equally important, if a customer is watching you test tubes you
can build customer confidence by !q! consulting your instruction
sheet. The tim€ for you to learn is belore you have a customer,
not during or after, Do not let customers or other persons use
your tube tester. Do not assume that others know as much about
your TV-11 as you do.
THE N POSITION
Another column on your chart is headed by the Ietter N
engraved into the metal panel. Here we Iollow exactly the same
procedure that we did when we crorked with the F position, (The
letter N is an abbrevlation Ior the wordlgqE4D. As ar example,
let us consider a tube such as a 6A55, When we tuln to t}lis tut'e
type on our chart we lind the number 2 in t}le N column, AII we
need do is to push the No. 2 leve! to the N position. Be carelul:
Do not conluse the top o! F position with the next-to-the tofor
N position. OI cours€, if there is no number in the N column on
tlle chart, you can then ignore the N column compl€tely.
THE P POSITION
We can mov€ a little Iaster now that you have the general
idea. Look under t]le letter P on the tube chart, The number you
will find here corr€sponds to a similar lever. Thus the number 3
m€ans lever No. 3. Number 5 means lever number 5, Remember,
however, to be sure to move the indicated lever to the P position.
That is all there is to opelating the levers. It looks complicated, but actually, it is quite easy. Just one more word on
this subiect, however. I{, for example, you find sev€ral numbers
listed in the N column for a particular tube, this means that all
tlese levers are all to be operated. Suppos€,lor instance, under
the N heading you find the numbels 3,?. You should then move
lever No, 3 and aLso lever No. 7 to the N position. The very last
Lever at the lar right is marked T,C, Sometimes in the P column
you will see reference made to T.C. AII this means is that the
T.C. lever should be set in the P position, The letters "T,C."
represent the "top-cap" ol a tube. Since the top cap of some
tubes is the control grid (as in the 6K?, 6A?, etc.) aj}d in others
is the anode or plate lead (as in t}le 183, 68G6, 6BQG),the letters
"T.C." (top cap) are used, lather than t}le wordsd4lg org44.

LOAD
Nearly all radio tubes work into some kind oI a toad. The
load for a radio tube can be a resistor, or it can be the primary
of an interstage or aD output transformer. Just as the verv besi
w.ry to tesl a 4-ton truck is to load it with 4 tons, so t]e be;r wav
in which to test a tube is to impose on it the load which it woul;
have under actual operating conditions. The load adjustment is
determined by the setting oI the control placed at tle bottom-riaht
on the metal pMel of your TV-lt.
This control can bF turned
clockwise and counter-colockwise. When it is set to some small
number such as 1, or 2, then you ar€ imposirg a heavy load on the
tube being tested. As you move the pointer or [,.nobaround and
make it reach numbers such as 5, or 6, you are then decreasing
the load. If you will Iook at the chart you will see |}lat you hav;
a column marked Load. The load maybe ary number tr6rn I to 10.
Whatever this number may be, au you need do is to set tIe loaal
control so that it coresponds to this number, For example: turn
the tube chart until you locate the 12J5, a commonly used tube. In
the column marked Load you will see the number 3. All you need
do ls to turn the load control knob until it comes to rest on ttre
number 3. That's all there is to it:

Some technicians have the idea that the lareer the value
(jn ohms) a plate load lesistor has, the heavier is th; Ioad. This
is not correct. The load is determined by the amount oI current
floq'ing in the plate circuit oI a tube. II a ptate-load resistor is
in the order of megohms, Ior example, the current in the plate
circuit will be low, hence we refer to such a condition as a liEht
load. lI we were now to decrease tJtevalue of our megohm-tipe
resistor (connected to the same tube) the plate current woutd eo
up. An increase in plate currenl imposesa heavier burdenon the
tube (or a heavier load).

When you furn you load control clockwise, youare increasing
the resistance. More resistance means Iess current, Less currenl
means a lighter load. When the control is completelv ctockwise
(as tar as it wiII go), then t}le control is actuatiy removed Irom
the circuit (open-circuit condition), the plate current drops to zero,
and the load is as light as you will ever get it.
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TESTING TNIODES
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Turn the chart until you locate the 6A3 You v'till note
your
Turn
6'3'
number
th€
the FiL V. column that you have
Iilament voltage sv,,itchuntil it comes to rest on 6'3'
Now vou can set the various levers' first, the levet correNo' 1'
"po"aing t,i-th" F position on t}le chart' This is marked

10

Take t}le first lever (the one at the extreme LeIt) and move it to
tl" yg:V top or F position. (The starting position of aU lever;
should be in the botrom or K position)
I1 you wiU Iook in the next column (N) on t}Ie chart you vi
see that it is blan}, 60 we can disregard it. Our next sdep is
to
examine the P column on tlle chart, H€re v,/esee ttre numter :.
We la-ke lever.No. 3 and move it up one spaceunril ir occupiesrhe
y posruon. lrnalyr we see that under the heading
ot load on your
cha.rt v,/ehave the number 3. We can now set ttre loaa control i<notr
(bottom right on the panet) to position 3.
llow you can insert it.
ruoe In its proper socket - carefully. The tube can go into the
socket in only one way. If you have to use force. lhen vou mav
have tie tube reversFd or are trying ro put the tube :nro thi wrong
The meter will now tell us the quality of our 6A3. If you
have a Iarge number of 6A3's to test, you do not haye to make anv
changes in the fontrols nor do you have to shut olt the power t;
tne meter. Just pull out tle first 6A9 and put in the nexi one. In
each case your TV-1l will telt you if th€ tube is good or if it has
TESTIN; PENToDEs
purpose pentodes are testect in exac y the same way
. Sirgb
in which we test triodes. However, now Lhat we know somerhine
about the operation of our TV-ll, our instructions will be some:
what more bri€I.
Connect the line cord to ai ouUet (a.c. only), Set the 4position slide switch to tlte line position and c enter tie meter
neeclle
witl the line adj. knob.
. .. !"J:" assume that our pentode to be testeat is a 6SH?, as
indicated by the type number stamped or marked on the rubF itself.
set your 4-position slide switch to Line (This is the bortom posirion
Ior this swtch). Locare 6SH? on y-ourcharr. rif. V. i" O.i,-i. *"
turn our Iilament lorob ro this number. F on the chart is 2, so
move le-ver.No. 2 !o t}lF top or F position. The next column on thF
cnarr (N) nas lne number 3, so we move lever No. 3 to the N
position. Column P on your chart has t}re number 4, so we move
lever No.4 to the p position. All other levers must be in t}le
tottom or K posirion. plug in the rube, readjust tle line adiust
contror (il nFcessary). then push the 4_position slidF switchuD
ll

Look at the reading givenby your
to t})e reg. (top) posltion.
heats
up sufficiently.
the
tube
tube tester. after
TESTING MULTI-PURPOSE TUBES
You carl easily tell iI a tube is a multi-purpose type in two
ali{ferent ways. You carr consult a tube manual, or easier, you can
look at the moving chart on your tube tester. As you know, the
tube type is given in the extreme left-hand column on the chart'

n a titi

type numrrer is l!!94!9q

then youhave a multi-purpose

tube. Nov,r let's go throu[F-6-e routine of checking a typical dual
purpose tube such as the 6AL5. This is a miniature type v'/idely
used in FM and TV receivers.

I

Connect the TV_11 to the power line (a.c. only) ard adiust Ior
proper line voltage. The 4-position slide switch should tlen be
moved lrom the line to t}le reg. position (from bottom to top
position).
Find type 6AL5 on your chart. You wiII see ihat this type
Since a dual purpose tube is really two
numter appeirs !q&9.
tules in one, what we are going to do is to test each section aa
though it wele actuallyanindividualtube. As you can see from your
chari, we have two separate tests lor this t]Ibe. lt doesn't make
any dlfference which test we do first.
Let's start with the first 6A1,5 designation' Out contlol
settinss are FiI. V. 6'3; F - 3; P - 2; load 10' (There is no
Following the instructions on our chart, we h'Irn
setunA for M
the Filament lclob to 6.3, lever No. 3 to the F position; lever No' 2
to the P position (all other levers must be in the K position) and
Dut our l;ad control knob on position 10. Once you are sure that
ill oI yoor settings are correct, insert the tube iil the proper
socket. Throw your 4-position slide switch to line and make sure
that the Iine volbge is correct, Ttrrn the line adj. knob, iI necesNow you can move your slide switch to the ISg position'
sary.
Your meter will indicate the quality olthefilst seclion ol ulls Rloe'
Testing t}|e second section of thls tube is easy since we -need
change only_ one control. You do not have to remove the tube lrom
its ;ocket ancl you do !q! have lo shut off the power' lf you wiII
examine the setaing requirements for the second half oI the 6AL5
(on your chart) you wiit see that all control settings are exactly
itre iame as lor the lirst hall witll but one exception. Lev€r No. ?
must be moveal into the P position, and lever No. Z (used in tl}e
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first test) is dropped back to the bottom or K position, That's
all there is to it: Your meter will now tell you the quality or condition of the second hall of the tube. Sometimes one halJ oI a tube
will test goodwhile the other hau tests poorly. It may be exasperating to throw away a tube, part of which is still goodr but in most
cases there is just no choice in the matter.
Some tubes really earn their keep. Take a tube such as tlle
lzSQ? Ior example, widely used ln popular a.c.-d,c. radio receivers.
This tube does the work ordinarily performed by three tubes. It
acts as a diode detector, automatic gain control, and also as a
Since the tube has three iobs we test it
Iirst audio amplifier.
just as though it were actually three separate tubes. If you will
locate the 12SQ? on your chart you will see that it has three
listings, one for each section of the tube. The order in which you
make these tests is not importadt, Our personal preference is
to do the tests in order, iust to make sure \re do not omit any,
Plug the meter into the a.c. line and adiust for proper line
voltage. During this check, remember that your 4-position slide
ss/itch must be in the line position.
Look at the chart. Fil. V, column specifies 12. Rotate the
Iilament knob to tlis number, The F column has the number ?.
Up goes lever No. 7 to the F posltion. The P column on the graph
has tlrc number 2. Lever No. 2 moves up to the P position. All
other levers remain in the bottom or K position, The load column
on the graph has the number 3, so we turn our load control knob
to tlis number. Put the 12SQ? into its proper tube socket. Readjust the line adj. control, if necessary, then push the 4-position
slide switch up to the reg (top) position. Now read the quality oI the
tube lrom the meter.
To test the second section oI the tube we must mal<esome
As you can see lrom the graphr lever No. 4
minor adiustments.
to
moved
to
the
P position. This position was lormerly
is
be
occupied by lever No. 2. Lever No. 2 must now be moved back
to its staiting or K position. Turn the load knob to 10 and you are
now ready to read the condition of the second part ol the tube.
By this time you probably suspect the procedure we are
going to use for checking the third pad oI this versatile tube.
Ever]'thing remains t}Ie same, with a minor
Look at the chart.
exception. Lever No, 5 moves into the P position. Lever No. 4
that was Eet in the P position for the second test, now drops down
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to the bottom or K position, That's all. Just read the quality of
t}tis part oI the tube on the meter.
NOT ALL TUBES ARE ALIKE
People are different, cars are different, houses are dif_
ferent,.,and so are tubes, Some tubes have a very low resistance.
The current Ilowing through suchtubes is comparatively high. Some
tubes have a very high resistance, consequently the current going
through them is very small. For the most part, tubes having a
Tubes such as t}re lB3,
high resistance are used as r€ctifiers.
1x2, 1)f2-A, 2V3, 2X2 belong to the high-resista.nce family, II
you will examine the listings for these tubes on your chart you
will see that they all have a load setting oI 10. Because oi th€
very high resistance of such tubes, a reading ol 10 or higher on
your meter is an indication that the tube is good. When testing
such tubes, disregard the r€d "replace" part of the meter face.
The number l0 on your meter is a line halfr/ay between the zero
mark and t}le number 20. This Nmber 10 is a minimum reading.
IJ, for example, you are testing a 183 and the meter needle reaches
the number 20, then the tube is satisfactory.
SHORTSAND LEAKAGES
A tube consists of tiny pieces oI metal placed inside a glass
or metal housing. These bits of metal are arranged somewhat
like a sandwich, but with much more precision, These metal
pieces (we call them elements) must not touch each other, must
not move around. Au th€ air iffiide the tube is pumped out, so
that the current flowing in the tube does not meet any unexpected
interferenc€. The air outside the tube has just one idea in mind
and tlat is to sneak back into the tube lrom which it was pushed
out. If the air cafl get inside the tube, it makes the tube behave
in a noisy, erratic manner,
The spacing between the elements in a tube is very small'
Sometimes in a radio tube, one element may be only a few thousandths of an lnch away from another element. If a tube gets
tossed around, or otherv,/ise abused, one oI tie elements may not
be able to take the punishmentandmay lean over on another element
for support. This is bad, since elements lalling all over each
other usually forget the v,/ork they are supposed to be doing,
We canit EeC t}le ait that worms its way into a tube, and it's
hard for us to lcg t}ose elementsthatare too lazy to stand on their
own feet, so we rely on our TV-ll to do a bit oI detective work for
l4

You should make a short and leakage test as part oI your
regular) routine check lor tube quality. -q,Iter you have tested a
tube for qualityr move tle 4-position slide switch to t}le qbelL
position. Over on the extreme right-hand side oI your TV-l1 you
vriu find a 2-position slide switch marked L K c. Move this sv,/itch
up, until it occupies the Ebq position. This is marked tube at the
top ot the switch. Now turn your load control knob in a-clocka'ise
manner uDtil you reach the number 10,
Make sure that all levers are in the K position. Do not touch
levers vrhich are in the F or N positions. Thes€ levers, placed in
the F and N positions by the quality test you made earlier should
not be moved during this check.
Now take lever No. 1 and move it up one space until it is
in th€ P position.
Over at the right on your Tv-llyouhave
a
neon bulb protected by a glass covering. If this neon bulb remains
lit, then the tube is shorted. II the neon bulb flashes just once
(fairly quickly) you can disregard this as it is caused by the
capacitance of the tube. AII tubes have capacitance - some have
more. others have less.
If the neon bulb does Dot light, move lever No. I back to its
K position.
Now repeat t}le test using lev€r No.z. Move lever
No. 2 up into th€ P position. Look at the neon bulb, If it glows,
the tube is shorted or has high leakage.
Co through all of your levers in the sam€ way. There are
only two precautioff which you need take. First, after making a
short and leakage test, be sure to return tlle lever to its original
or K position.
Second, make the test in numerical sequence,
starting with l€ver No. I and ending with lever marked T.C. Do
not, however, touch any lever tlat you had previously set in t}Ie
F or N positions.
DO ALL TUBES HAVE THE SAME LEAKAGE PROBLEMS
No: Just as itrs much easier to thoroughly sweep a small
toom rather thar a large auditoriumr so is it easier to get all the
air out of a tiny tube. The problem gets more dilficult as t}le tube
gets bigger. Most of our big receiving tubes aie power amplifier
tlbes such as th€ 6L6, 50L6, 6A3, and the 6BG6-c. Som€ of
these tubes have a certain amount oJ leakage. For example, il
you will watch a 8BG6-G in operation in a television receiver
(this is the horizontal output tube) you will notice a blue glow

dovrn near the base oI the tube. This gloe is due to the presence
oI a small amount of air ir the tube, This does not mean that the
tube is defective or tlat it will not work properly.
When you test tubes such as these for lea.kage,it is €ntirely
possible for the neon bulb on your TV-I1 to glow faintly, Fot
t\rbes ol this Wpe such a glow does not mean that the tube is
defective.
FILAMENT CONTINUITY TEST
A filament ln a tube is like steam radiator in a room. It
has to be fairly warm belore it begins to do any good. we heat a
radiator with steam or hot water; we heat the tube filament with
an electrical current. Not all tubes requte the aame amount of
Iilament power. Small tubes remain Iairlycootto the touch; others
become so hot that it is loolhardy to touch t}lem until the power
has been turned otf for several minutes.
There are a number oI y,/aysin v,/hichyou can check filamert
contiNrity. The easiest is to look at the tube ilr operation, eitler
in the receiver or in your TV-11. If the tube is lit, there is no
doubt about the continuity oI the lilament. OI course, this applies
only to glass tubes. Il you have a metal tube and it feelq warm
or hot to the touch, again you can stop concerning yoursell about
filament continuity.
Some tubes use such a small amount of lilament power that
senses
oi sight and touch are of no help. ln such cases' use
our
your TV-11:
This test is even €asier than t.trcothers we have
described so Iar.
Set up your TV-II iust as though you were going to check
Ior shorts and lea.kages, This means that the 4-position slide
switch will be in t}te gbgl! position, t}le !Se\3gl slide switch will
be in the Eb€ posltion, the load control will be on t]le number l0
Noq' look on your chart. At the extreme right on the chart
is a column which we have not usedas yet. This column is marked
Fil. Cont.. these words being marked in t}le metal panel immediately
aAii-tne
ctrart. Note t}lat the numbers in tle Fil. Cont (filament
continuity) column come in pairs. Each oI these numbels represents t.t€ actral filament pin numbers of t-he varioua tubes. Il
you vrill roII the chart until you reach tube type 6V6 you will see
that t}le numbers in the Fil' Cont. column are 2 and ?. These are
the Din numbers of that tube.
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The numbers in the Fil, Cont. column are lever-moving
instructlons for you. To test for lilament continuity, put one oI
the levers in the P position, while the otler remains ln the K
posltion. As an example, consider the 6v6we have just mentioned,
Its Fil. Cont. numbers are 2 and ?. To check for contlnuity put
lever No, 2 in the P position, makiDg sure that lever No. ? is in
the K posltion, AII other levers should also be in the K position,
If the neon bulb glows steadily, yorl have a continuous, unbroken
filament. II the bulb does not glow, the Iilament is open,
Considering tlle 6VC iust once again, the numbers in the
Fil. Cont. column are 2 and 7. Although we asked you to put the
number 2 Lever in the P position and the lrumber ? Iever in the K
position, this procedure could have been reversed, and the results
would have been the same. (I'hat is, No. ? lev€r in P position,
and No. 2 lever in K positio ), You can us€ either test you wish It is not necessary to use both.
TESTING FOR NOISE
Tubes are like people. Some of us work best in an atmosphere of noise and bustle, while otlers prefer quiet, calm, serene
surroundings, As lar as tubes are concerned, t}le less noise they
ma](e during our radio atld TV programs, the better will b€ our
music or Dicture.
You cannot exp€ct tubes to be absolutely quiet any more
than you can expect people to remain qui€t. However, you carr
insist that a tube have no more than a certain amount oI noise aJter which it is best to discard it.
Tubes g€t noisy for a number of reasons. The elements in
the tube may vibrate slightly. Viblations lrom the lloor, from
people walking near the set, from the cabinet itself, caJl set tube
elements into a swinging motion Like the pendulum oI a clock.
This motion of tube elements is so slight that we camot see it,
nor can we hear it directly. However, since a tube is the kind of
a device that can make the loodalls of a lly sound like th€ roll
o[ tlNnder, you can easily appreciate why tube manulacturers go
to great leDgths to make sure that elements remain in position
where they are put. This vibration of tube elements ls sometimes
given the more tecbnical name of microphonics.
Tubes can also be noisy because of the current flowing
through them. Electrons Ilowing through the tube are deliberately
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thrown against one oI the elements (the anode or plate). This
results in roise just as surely as ii you threw an unlimited supply
ol baseballs against a tin roof,
To test for noise you will need a set of magnetic earphones.
phones
having an impedance oI2,000 ohms or more. connect
Use
tlle phoDes to a plug and insert tlle plug into the jack marked noise
laE!.
The various controls on your TV-ll should be set up exacuy
as tlough you were going to check for the qua.Iiw oI the tube, In
b.rrn, starting v/ith lever No. 1, move each Iever to the P position.
Tap the tube gently. Ii you hear a loud ping when you do so, tlen
the tube is microphonic. IJ you do not hear this particular sound,
move lever No. 1 back to its K position, and repeat this with lever
No. 2.
OI course, il some ol your levers were in the F or N
positions originally, you should leave them there during the complete test, Disregard any hum you hear in the phones as tlis is
normal.
LEAKY CAPACITORS
Next to tubes, capacitors (also lqrown as condensers) caJtbe
serious trouble makers, They can ruin t}le sound and picture ot
a receiver with an ease that is really remarkable. Bad or lea.ky
capacitors can lorce a picture to roll, tear, streak, black ouu
can cause hum or distorted sound, WheDthey are good, they are
very, very good, but when they are bad....
You can use your TV-1l to check capacitors for leakage in
jusl as simple a.ndas easy a way in which you test tubes. Connect
your TV-l1 to the poqTer line (keep it away from D.C.) aid move
the power slide swttch to theg! (the up) position. Nov,/go over to
the left side oI your panel and put the 4-position slide switch in
the li4c or bottom position.
Over on the lar right of your tube tester paD€l you will lind
the LKG (leakage) 2-position slide switch, Move this down until
it occupies the q94!. position. (fhis is knowD as th€ condeNer
or capacitor positioD).
Over or the right-hald side of your meter panel you vill
see a pair of pin jacks. You can easily identify them by the fact
that they have the word cond engraved on the panel between them.
The capacitor is to be connected to these pin jacks. Connect the
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capacitor by means of test leads, or bend over the capacitor leads
and insert them in the jack. Mak€ sure they make good contact.
When you connect the capacitor you will note a momeDtary
flash lrom your neon bulb. II the butb flashes once onLy, then you
can assume that the capacltor is not leaky, If the bulb llashes
rapidly and coDtinuously, discard the capacitor,
Whether leakage can b€ tolerated in a capacitor depends
upon the circuit in which you are going to put the capacitor and
also upon t}le amount of leakage, A good gen€ral rule is to throw
away any capacitor that flashes more than one tim€ per second.
The larger t})e value of capacitanc€, the greater will be the
flash made by tlte neon bulb. A small capacitor (such as a 10
uul capacitor, Ior example) may cause the neon bulb to flash so
rapidly that you may not even notice it. In such cases, you will
find it helpful to test these low-value capacitors in a somev,/hat
darkened room.
You can use this capacitor test tocheckany capacitor types mical paper oil-filledr ceramic - but lelL electrolytic capacitors.
Of all capacitors, electrolytics have the greatest amount oI leaLage, so great, ir fact, that it would be useless for you to attempt
to test them by this method,
TESTINC PILOT LAMPS
In many rec€ivers, a pilot lamp does much more than just
Iight and look cheerful, In some circuits pilot lamps are used as
ballast or are placed in shunt across rectifier tube filaments. It
is quite possible for a receiver to continu€ working with the pilot
lamp removed or defective, but this can place a severe strain
on the radio tubes associated with t}l€ pilot lamp and will result
in shortened tube life,
Considering the very low cost of pilot
lamps, it is the better part of v,/isdom to test them and r€place
them when necessary.
To test a pilot lamp you must know its correct operating
voltage, This y,/ill vary from lamp to lamp. II you do not know
the voltage, you can get t}lis information lrom the manulacturer,
Irom his distributor, or from books which give pilot lamp data.
An experienced technician can tell the voltage Irom t}Ie color of
the bead supporting t}Ie lilament inside t}Ie tamp, or from its
position in the circuit oI a radio receiver,
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To test a pilot lamp, Iirst set the lilament voltage selector
to the lllament voltage oI the lamp. Put tirc first lever (tle No. 1
lever) in the F position, rhlle all other levers should be in the K
position,
Novr examlne the tube sockets that are on t}|e left-hand
side (top) of your meter panel. The middle socket is a ?-pin
socket with a metal-llned center hole. The pilot lamp should be
inserted here. II t}|e pilot lamp lights, you can conaider it to be
in good working order.
ODDSAND ENDS
Some hrbes are very temperamental and require veryspecial
handllng. Fortunately, the majority of tubes used in radio and
television receivers are sensible, hard-working, and lead decent,
uselul lives. We e,/ould say that this description applies to about
98% oI all tubes. Ilowever, since we have to work and llve with a
giddy minority of radio tubes, the best we can do is to learn to
handle them with the particular treatment t}|ey demand.
One such "I'm a geDius, treat me well" tube is the 024.
This tube goes under the very lmposing royalty-Iil<e title of "coldcathode, gassy diode".
The hrbe has only two elements. The
cathode is heated in a very special way from !4q!49 the tube. At
one time this tube was widely used as a rectilier in auto radios,
but because it couldnrt do its lob v,/ithout making lots o{ noise
(techricians call it hash), it has gradually been replaced with much
more quiet, high-vacuum diodes.
To text the 024, firstbrrDyour filamentswitch to the extrem€
clockv,/ise position, until the pointer touches the number 1l?. Put
the 4-position slide switch into the.lilg Oottom) position, Now
instead of centering your meter needle as you alv,/aysdo, this time
we are going to ask you to turn tlle line adj knob until t}le meter
[eedle is as close to the 100 mark oII the scale as you can get,
After you have done this, go back to the 4-position slide
switch and put it in the spec. (special) position. Put lever No. 8
in t}le P position and the load control so that the knob points to
zero.
Now put the tube in the proper socket. r,Vatchthe meter
needle. If it starts to move to the right, turn your load control and
stop at the number3. You cannow read your meter for tube quality,
The 024, untrke most tubes, is not avacuum typ€ but is lilled
with an inelt gas. Inert gases (such as Argon or Neon) are very
stable, non-explosive, and are not violent. In the 024 the gas must
break down belore the tube can work, This breaking-down proc€ss
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is l:Irown as ionization. It requlres a certain amount of voltage to
produce ionization; an insufficient emount ol voltage just means
that the tube will sit back in its socket. witl sulk. and refuse to
$/ork. Nov,/ it is entirely possible that the line voltage in your
particular area may be too low to keep the 024 happy. That is
r,/hy we asked you to tuln the line adj. kllob to maximum. Sometimes even this is not enough, particularly if your line voltage is
especially low. There are only tv,/o things we can suggest under
such circumstarces. The flrst of theseisthat you keep a record oi
your line voltage. Llne voltege in some localities will flucfuate
widely throughout the day. By making line volt€e checks throughout the day youyrill easlly determine whe[the Line voltage is highest.
You should check the 024 when the line voltase is at its maximum.
Another tecbnique e/hlch drlght prove helpfuI, is to test in
some other location or ln a diflereDt pa of the town or city in
which you live. IJ you work in a heavily industrialized arear t}le
load placed on the llne may often b€ heavy enough to drop its
voltage seriously.
SUB-MINIATURE TUBES
Sub-miniature tubes are expensive. Unless you are very
carelul it is quite easy to break the pins of such tubes, These
tubes, unlike all other tubes, are symm€trical.,that is, you can
insert these tubes ln their sockets in tq/o dilferent ways. UnIortunately, however, only one oI Uresetwo positions is the correct
olle. II you will carelully examlne the sub-miniature tube you v,/ill
see that it has a red dot on one slde,

The tube socket for sub-miniature hrbes is on the upper
dght-hand slde of your meter panel. It is made of mica bakelite
and has a dull-yeuow appeaftrnce, You can further identify it
by the lact tllat all of the holes for the tube pins are in a straight
line.
If you will now look calefully, you will see that th€re is a
tiny dot on thls tube socket. This dot is at the lower right-hand
side of the socket. You should insert the tube into the socket
in such a way tlat the red dot on the tube is immediately above the
dot on the socket. Sub-miniature tubes today are made with a
raised dot (or glass bead). The red dot has b€en discarded, but
you wtll still find it on older type sub-miniatures.
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NOTES
Please examine the chart on your tube tester, and, while
turning the char't, keep your eye on the N coluEn' You v,/ill
obse e that in a fer,/ cases we have inserted special notes. For
example, iI you vrill examine tube type 1Q6 or ISO on your chart
you vrill see that we have written "see Note A" in the N column
Ilere is the meaiing of these notes:
Note A - Reading above 10 is OK.
Note B - Reading above 20 is OL
Note C - Pin No. 1is missing.
ELECTRON-RAY TUBES
These are more popuLarly klrown as magic eye tubes. These
tubes have lost a considerable amount of their populari*, but
ma-ny oI them are still used on older types of radios. The 6AF6
is a typical magic-eye tube. If you will locate this tube on your
chart you will see that you are askedto disregard the meter reading.
A magic-eye tub€ is so called because it produces an effect
simitar to t}le opening and closing of the eye. IJ the eye oI the tube
(actually a shadow) can be made to open and cLose,then the tube
may be considered to be in working order. when testing a magiceye t!be, such as the 6AF6, proceed iust as though you were
going to test a tube for quality. lf, however, you will look in column
P on your cha{, you will se€ that it tells you to move Iever No. 5
When you do so, the eye shadov,/will open,
to t}le P posiuon.
Now move lever No, I to the P position. The shadow will close.
SOME SUGGESTIONS
You have r€ceived operating instructions Ior your TV-ll
in tnro ways. One oI these is the iorm of a printed card. The i _
formetion contained on the printed card and in this booklet describes the operating procedure for your TV-11. Both types of
instruction are tlle same. The only dilference is that the informa_
tion on the card is highly condensedand abbreviated, while in this
booklet we have gone to greater lengths in our explaiation' some
persons, b€cause oI greater familiarity with test instruments, Iird
condensed card instructions adequate. Others may need more
detailed, more elaborate help. Hence this booklet.

ln either case, whether you reacl the card or lhis bookler.
we would suggesr that you lasten the printed card to t}le inside oI
t})p. top.of the -IV-lI carrying case. you can use scotch tape to
iasten tJIe card in[o ptace. The card e,/ill t]en act as a con;lant
reminder.lor you, just in case youshouldbeaway from your TV_
ror a wnlte :!nd lorget the procedure.
A WORD OF CAUTION
Carelessness in tJle use of your TV-11 can result in damage
, ,, .
to t}lis instrxment or to rhe tubes you are testing. for "xampl-e,
rI you snould happen to put t}le filament selector switch at a hisher
setting than that calted lor by tlle Fil. V. column on vourim-rl
yoll may burn out t}|e tube. Our own personal approach_is to make
au txe settings called Ior by thc chart. and tlen, belore ptugeing
in the tube into its socket, ctreck tne knotr and-le-ver seitirfti ai

The meter neealle will move stowly or rapially depending orl
the tube you are testing, Some tubes are notoriously slo; heat;rs.
and as a result the meter needle will move sloq,Iv to its finai
posiiion. Your metcr ncedlecannormovc any lasrer than t})eIube
permits it to do.
If the meter needle moves slowly, or iI it stops in the red
(replace) portion of the met€r scale, stappingthe sides;I the mete;
case ts Ie! a remedy. your TV-1l cannot possibly change a bad
tube into a good on€.
_-, _Po l9t allow customers, strangers, or lriends to use your
TV-11.
You may take t}le time and tlle trouble to read th; in_
structions which accompany your TV-11. It is doubtful iI thev
wiu. AIso be wary of ihF inclividuatwho ctaims to have .rpad ;
book on radlo" or v,/hohas famitiariry with tube testers of other
manufacturers. This does not quatity him as an expert.
You can let customers watch you use ure TV-11. The in_
strument wiII create prestige jor you, and it will be very easy
Ior you to show your cuslomcrs (by letting them look at the chari
on the TV-11) that t})eyare being trcated honesrly,
.WheD not iD useJ keep the cover on the Ty-11.
tect the instrument against dust.
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It will pro-

HOW FAR SHOULDTHE METER NEEDLE MOVE?
Someusers of tube testers hrve the oddnotlonthat ttle meter
needle must try to push ltseu out oI the rtght-handside of the
meter case. This aasumptloDia not onlylncorrect; tt is extremely
undeslrable, Il your meter scale glves you A readi[g oi 60 or ?0,
this is perfectly satisfactory,
Do Dot expect a nev tube to r€ad 100 on the meter dial. The
meter is so arrarged that it s'iU egstly fead sda.ll currents, but
requires heavier and heavler currenta to deflect the metel as the
scale progresses. Starting at the cente! scale maik (just below
the "line adjust" position),the luet€r stu requlretwice the current
to deflect it to ttle 60 point, ald alnost four times tlle center
acale currellt to deflect it to tlle ?0 poin! Tubeswill therefore
rarely read past the 65 mark This is normd.
The reason for such deslgn is simple. It doesnot do a
meter needle or meter ftovettent much goodlf the meter pointer
(or needte) always slams agatnst t}le rlght-hand stop, Suchan
action can bend the needle. Youl nlerca has bee[ deliberatelv
desigredto preventthls.
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